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DISCIPLING MARKETPLACE LEADERS
Research Results from December 2017 – December 2019
In partnership with Hopeline Institute, Ghana
In three different regions of Northern Ghana, twenty-five churches and 608 businesses were observed
over the course of two years. Approximately half of the churches were implementing the DML
ministry and half were churches to whom we compared the DML churches.
Our goal was to assess whether the ministry of Discipling Marketplace Leaders has an impact on local
churches, businesses, and the community. The results for each of these areas are shown below. We
are so thankful to our partner, Hopeline Institute, for their help in evaluating DML in Northern Ghana.

Research Statement:

When Christians understand the Biblical call to be the Church in the
marketplace, the results will be positive for individuals, businesses, churches,
and communities, resulting in greater dignity and improved quality of life, and a
decrease in poverty, for the Glory of God.

Impact on Churches
Fourteen churches
implemented the DML
training ministry, while
eleven churches were part
of the comparison group.
These churches were
located in three different
areas of Northern Ghana,
from different
denominations.
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Impact on Churches continued
Finding #1: Those who implemented the DML ministry saw an increase in
membership by 11%, while the comparison churches decreased by 20%.

Finding #2: Monthly
Tithes/Offerings increased by
35% for the churches
implementing the DML
ministry. Comparison churches
saw a decrease of 28% in
tithes/offerings.

Finding #3: Income of
Pastors who implemented
this ministry increased by
50% while the income for
the pastors who did not
stayed the same.
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Finding #4: At the start of
the study, pastors said 93%
of their members relied on
them too much. By the end
of the study, pastors said
that only 15% of the
members relied on them too
much and 80% relied on
them “just the right
amount.”

Impact on Businesses
Four Main Activities for Treatment Businesses
Those businesses in local churches who were implementing the DML ministry had
four main activities: training, mentoring, access to capital in the form of loans,
and being part of a business association.
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Finding #1: Businesses that
implemented the DML
ministry saw an increase of
monthly profit of 62%, while
comparison businesses saw a
decrease of 16%.

Finding #2: Businesses who
went through the DML ministry
in their church created a total of
276 new positions – fulltime,
part-time, and apprentice.
Comparison businesses saw a
net loss of 85 jobs during that
same period.

Impact on Communities
The benefits and impacts of the DML ministry were seen beyond the local church
and business to the families of business owners and the community.
Finding #1: Family income
increased by 51% while the
comparison families increased
by 6%. This takes the families
who went through the DML
ministry in their church out of
extreme poverty.
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Finding #2: When asked
how Christian business
owners integrated faith and
work prior to the research,
most said “prayer.” Two
years later, most said they
saw themselves as the
church in the marketplace;
they were discipling
employees and employing
more honest and
trustworthy business
practices. Amen!
Other Impacts on the Community:
Giving to the Poor

Volunteering

DML Business Owners reported an
increase of giving to the poor from
75% to 99%. In contrast, the comparison
businesses also reported an increase in giving to
the poor but from 76% to 85%.

DML Business Owners
increased volunteering in the
community from 48% to 98%
and increased their hours per
month from 1.53 to 2.54.

Mentoring

Satisfaction

DML Business Owners increased
the number of people they were
mentoring from 2.6 to 7.5. In
contrast comparison business
decreased people they were
mentoring from 2.5 to 1.6.

DML Business Owners
reported an improved
perception of success in
their business by 26%
and the number of DML businesses who perceived
themselves as unsuccessful at the start decreased
by 90% by the end of the study. Increased job
satisfaction relates to happiness, which can be tied
to better physical health and healthier
relationships.

After going through the DML
ministry, business owners feel
more satisfied in their work.

Overall we see from the research a win-win-win when the local church begins a
Marketplace or workplace ministry. The local church grows, business grows, and the
community does better. It’s time for every church to have a Marketplace ministry, just like
they have a women’s ministry or youth ministry!
We thank God for all the churches and businesses who allowed us to observe them over the
two-year research period. We are also thankful to those who supported the ministry during
this time. For more information, please visit us at www.disciplingmarketplaceleaders.org.

